
Isaiah 52:7-10
Hebrews 1:1-6

John 1:1-18
WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE

Monday-Friday at 5:05 pm

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday:  5:30 pm

Sunday:  9 am, 11:15 am

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Monday and Thursday - 4:00 pm to 4:45 pm

or by appointment

MARRIAGE PREPARATION
Congratulations! 

Please call the office at least 4 months before
your planned wedding date.

WANT TO BE CATHOLIC?
Please contact Fr. Rich at

(865) 523-7931 or frrich@john23rd.org

Happy Birthday
Fr. Don!

 
Friday, December 30th

 
Enjoy Your Vacation!!

Christmas Events and
Holiday Mass Schedule

Christmas Eve
Saturday, December 24th

5:00 pm - Mass & Reception
9:00 pm - Mass & Reception

 
Christmas Day

Sunday, December 25th
10:00 am - Mass

 
December 26-30 and Jan. 2

No Daily 5:05 pm Mass
 

Mary, Mother of God
Saturday, Dec. 31 - 5:30pm

Sunday, Jan. 1 - 9:00am & 11:15am
Fr. Charlie Donahue will be presiding

 
The building and office will be closed 

Dec. 26-30 and Jan. 2.

Our Chrismon Tree
 

In 1957, Frances Kipps Spencer from Danville, Virginia wanted to decorate the
Christmas tree in her church to reflect the Christian faith. She came up with the

idea of using symbols and monograms of Christ and made decorations using
only the colors of white and gold, symbolic of purity, perfection, majesty and
glory. White lights were added to signify Christ our Light, who has come into

our world. And so the tradition of the Chrismon tree was begun.
 

Every year, we at St. John XXIII place our decorated Chrismon tree next to the
altar. It stands in full glory symbolizing Christ who is our Light in the darkness.
Throughout the years, it has been filled with decorations made by parishioners

of all ages. We hope this tree will add to the true meaning of Christmas that
you experience in your hearts and homes this season.



What’s the connection between angels and royal seats?
 

And so, with Angels and Archangels, with Thrones and Dominions, and with all the hosts and Powers of heaven, we sing the hymn of
your glory, as without end we acclaim: Holy, holy, holy...

 
Right after praying over the gifts and before we sing the “Holy, holy, holy,” leading into the Eucharistic Prayer, you might have

heard the prayer above in italics. It’s called the Preface of Advent and invites our prayer to mingle with the angels'.
 

Angels have a large role in Advent: appearing to Mary and Elizabeth, Zechariah getting silenced for talking back to an angel, and
appearing to Joseph in a dream. Angels are very active leading up to Jesus’ birth. But what do we really know about them?

 
We know very little despite spending centuries thinking, exploring, and asking questions about angels. We get the word from the

Greek angelos which was used to translate the Hebrew word mal’akh meaning “messenger of Jehovah.” 
Angels, as we interact with them, serve mainly in that purpose.  

 
St. Thomas Aquinas spent a great deal of time trying to understand angels and, within his metaphysical understanding of the world,

discovered that if his system was to be consistent, each individual angel had to be its own species, 
as different from each other as we are from giraffes and bears, perhaps.

 
Aquinas envisioned nine main categories of angels arrayed in three groups of three called choirs. You have probably heard these
names before in different liturgical contexts, and this is where they come from. The top level of angels are made up of Seraphim,
Cherubim, and Thrones.  The second group consists of Dominions, Virtues, and Powers.  Finally, we have Principalities and the

types we’re most familiar with: Archangels and Angels. Humanity has only interacted with the two lowest orders of angels.
 

This might have something to do with the first thing most angels say: “Don’t be afraid,” an odd greeting unless angels are absolutely
terrifying! Orders of angels that are closer to God could be so shocking in appearance that we humans wouldn’t know how to react.

 
We give thanks that angels lead and guide us to the right paths.

We give thanks that angels inspire us as we lift our hearts and live our lives.
We give thanks for the gift of angels, a reminder that our loving God notices and cares for us.

Christmas Reflection
 

Trees adorned with colored lights trace nighttime beauty. Candles light up windows with their glow. Wreathes decorate doors.
Inside, trees with multi-colored lights offer a warm affirmation to the season. “All the ends of the earth will behold the salvation

of our God.” Lights, designs, dancing forms, giant shapes, music – all proclaim this special season. 
How different this is from ordinary time. 

 
The sound of the radio changes and special programs are scheduled on TV. The greetings we give each other in the most casual of
encounters change. Conversations turn to gifts, parties, time off, trips and visits to families and friends. The human environment in

which we live is shaped by Christmas. What happens in the realm of the human heart? 
 

Think of the season within our hearts, what we share with those we love most. All these external lights and events emerge from
our memories, proclaiming the joy within our hearts. Our schedules change, offering our time, spending personal resources, and

opening our hearts to support those with fewer resources. It seems we want everyone, especially children, 
to experience the joy of an unexpected gift in this season. 

 
However when we pull back the externals, the wrapping paper of this season, we see how deeply this story is rooted in our DNA.

Two parents welcomed their child in a stable, not a home. An autocrat forced the family into exile. Terror took the lives of
children. We notice that the ones who greeted this divine-human child at birth smelled of the sheep they watched. We are

members of this holy family. May their joyful light shine from within each of us.



Knoxville Immigrant Transit Assistance
 

Every day, six Greyhound buses are scheduled to pass through Knoxville. Two leave Dallas and end their
route in Richmond. Two travel in the opposite direction. One leaves from Atlanta for Detroit, and another
goes in the opposite direction. Their arrival times here vary between 6:15 pm and 2:50 am. Their bus stop
is on Kirkwood Rd. at the exact same place as the KAT bus stop. They have no marker and certainly no

schedule posted. They lack permission from the city of Knoxville to use that stopping place. 
 

The Knoxville Immigrant Transit Assistance (KITA) has been around for years to help asylum seekers
who crossed the US border in Texas or Arizona. Four members of St. John XXIII join twenty other KITA

members to meet the 10:50 pm bus five days a week to help with food, water, diapers, a warm jacket,
some OTC medicines, and answer questions. Their tickets are usually paid for by a relative whom they

are travelling to join. These asylum seekers have told the authorities where they want to go and receive a
date for a court hearing. They generally do not get off the bus here unless Knoxville is their stop. 

 
All you have read about the Greyhound bus recently highlights the failures of the company which afflict

local paying customers. If the bus is three hours late, there is no shelter, warmth, or a bathroom. If the bus
gets cancelled in Nashville, they may have to find a place to stay 

in a place not even well served by Ubers or Lyfts. 
 

Chances are that that Mary and Joseph (if they had lived here) would have travelled 
by Greyhound to reach Joseph’s hometown.  

Jail Ministry
 

Each week members of the Catholic parishes in Knox County (six members from St. John XXIII) visit
both the women and men who are confined in the Knox County Jail or the Detention Facility. But

Christmas adds a special ministry – the Angel Tree.  If desired, ministers can choose to buy a gift for
the child of an inmate based on the parents’ recommendations. The gifts are then returned to the jail all

wrapped and bowed with the name of the child on it. As far as the children know, 
the gifts are from their parents.  

 
Before COVID, there was always a big party where caregivers and children would come, have their
picture taken with Santa, make a frame and leave it for their parent. There would be food (lots of it)

donated from local restaurants. As they left, the family would receive a big black bag filled with gifts.
Now, for safety reasons, that changed, but the caregivers still come to pick up 

the precious black bag filled with gifts for the children.
 

It is a small thing to do but imagine the children’s delight to know their parents didn’t forget them 
even though this year they won’t be together.



Justice Knox
 

It’s Christmas! We celebrate Jesus’ becoming one with us. Jesus spent his life teaching us to reach out in
love to others. By his healing love, by being with those in need, he touched lives and changed hearts.

Now, we are called to do the same in this sometimes very messy world we live in. At this time of year,
we choose to reach out in charity to those who are needy through organizations with greatly needed

meals, gifts, donations, and service. Another way to help God’s people is to address the injustices in our
world by making our voices heard. In December, St. John XXIII members joined 80 Justice Knox

members to form and join research committees on Homelessness, Transportation, and Gun Violence.
 

It's Christmas! But in our community, many cannot keep a job, because they do not have a car. And then,
there are people who do have a car and a job. And some of them even live in their car with their families
because they cannot afford housing and a car. They need a car to get to work, so they give up housing.

Our Transportation committee sees inexpensive, efficient, public micro-transit as an answer. People
would have transportation to jobs. People could use earnings for housing instead of car expenses. All the
major cities in Tennessee are using micro-transit. Justice Knox is working with KAT and the city staff to
get a proposal into the 2023 budget for a pilot program. Through our research, we came to the table with

real solutions to address the needs of those struggling in our community.
 

It’s Christmas, even for the people who are homeless. Homelessness has many faces and causes. Our
youth, the elderly, families, individuals, all can be victims of homelessness. Unemployment, family

instability, mental health, lack of training, health problems all can contribute to homelessness.
Homelessness is throughout our entire county, not just the city. Over fifteen years ago, there was a

tremendous concerted effort to address this problem. The mayors of the city and county joined forces to
form a coalition with public and private social services and mental health agencies to strategically

address homelessness. However, there was a very loud but small public outcry about “them” not being in
my backyard (NIMBY). The will, the momentum was diminished, but the homeless were still with us.

This year Justice Knox voted to address the homelessness issue. The problem has grown, and more
people in our community feel a compassionate call to address this injustice. We will research and find

the best practices to present to those with power. Then we will work to make it happen. 
We will make a difference.

 
On that first Christmas, there was a long journey on foot with a donkey and there was no room at the inn.
A stable was the best they could do. Today, a place under a bridge, a family sleeping in a car for shelter,

searching for work, walking on foot is the best some can do. This Christmas, let us follow the star of love
and justice into the new year, making room for all of God’s people to be filled with abundance. 

The great voice of God still cries out to us for those in need! Justice knocks!
 

May God’s blessings be with you and your loved ones this Christmas. 
 

~Your St. John XXIII Justice Knox Team



Catholic Response to Climate Change
 

In his 2015 encyclical, Laudato Si,’ Pope Francis calls us to an integral ecology in which we are encouraged to hear and
respond to the cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor, leading us to ecological conversion. We understand that conversion is

a process, and it is the practice of values and virtues that sustains that conversion.
 

As we approach this holy and joyful time of celebration of the Birth of Our Lord, we share the following excerpts on the
theme of our Christian values and virtues from Hozana, The Laudato Si’ Movement and Advent with Pope Francis:

 
“The more we encounter Christ and transform ourselves to His likeness, the more we deepen our conversion journey. The
same goes for our ecological conversion. The more we encounter Christ, the more we become aware that ‘the Spirit of life
dwells in every living creature and calls us to enter into relationship with him.’ (Laudato Si' 88). Pope Francis tells us that

‘discovering this presence leads us to cultivate the ‘ecological virtues' and it is ‘only by cultivating sound virtues [that] will
people be able to make a selfless ecological commitment.’ (Laudato Si' 88 and 211)

 
“Understanding our Christian values is crucial to understanding our call to be stewards of Creation. There is an inseparable

link between loving one another and loving Creation because to love one another in a practical way means to ensure that our
sisters and brothers have the means to a dignified life as God intended. And a dignified life is not possible if the means are

threatened by social injustice and the awful consequences of climate change and biodiversity collapse. As Pope Benedict XVI
has taught us, ‘experience shows that disregard for the environment always harms human coexistence, and vice versa. It
becomes more and more evident that there is an inseparable link between peace with creation and peace among men.’ 

(40th World Day of Peace) 
 

“Preparing for the good news is also a call to change the things that enable us to be messengers of Christ and stewards of
Creation. Indeed, Catholic Social Doctrine reminds us that 'serious ecological problems call for an effective change of

mentality, leading to the adoption of new lifestyles'” (Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church, 486).
 

Inspired by Pope Francis’ Laudato Si,’ and by Catholic social teaching and the church’s rich history of our creation-centered
spirituality, parishioners from area Catholic churches have been reflecting together for the past year and a half about how to
faithfully respond to the current ecological crisis and to put into practice our reverence for creation through integral ecology.

To date, participation in the Catholic Response to Climate Change Committee has included along with St. John XXIII,
members of Immaculate Conception, All Saints, Our Lady of Fatima, Holy Ghost, St. John Neumann, St. Teresa Kolkata, 

and Sacred Heart parishes.
 

CRCC meets by zoom on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. and welcomes members of all East Tennessee
parishes. For the past year and a half, members have focused on a three-pronged agenda that includes spirituality, action, and

advocacy. To that end, members of parishes have conducted prayerful programs and events, liturgies, actions (river and
roadside cleanups, tree plantings, composting, and recycling workshops), and participated in other lifestyle activities that
protect and sustain the environment. In regard to advocacy, we have taken part in letter-writing campaigns encouraging

national and world-wide climate provisions, and joined in statewide Catholic conversations and outreach to congressional
leadership, as well as urged clean energy policies in East Tennessee and beyond. 

 
TVA Energy audits are scheduled for St. John XXIII and All Saints parishes next year. An audit was completed at Our Lady

of Fatima earlier this year, and OLOF has already begun installing some of the energy efficient recommendations 
of the TVA audit.

 
In June, CRCC held a spiritual and ecological retreat, Our Home in the Web of Life at St. John XXIII; and in August we

participated in Knoxville Catholic High School's student-wide Mass at All Saints in celebration of the Season of Creation. 
 

A major happening this year was the Vatican initial screening of The Letter: A Message for Our Earth on the feast day of St.
Francis of Assisi, October 4. So far, there have been two screenings with conversations this month at St. John XXIII, and at

Immaculate Conception, and viewings are planned for both Our Lady of Fatima and All Saints.



Clarita V. Buffaloe
in memory of 

Vince and Franklin Vineyard,
Steve Buffaloe, and Mark Fly

 
Jeanne Fair

in memory of 
Mary and Myron Fair, 

Mary Ann Fair Galante, and Myron K. Fair
 

Rev. Dan Whitman
in memory of Virginia Whitman

and Joamm Tacl
 

In memory of Constanza Aguilera Padilla
 

Vic & Barbara Kaminsky
in memory of Michael L. Kaminsky

 
Ruben Hernandez

in memory of Elenita Nunez
 

Allan and Janet Pearson
in memory of Frank & Rita Feaster

 
Frank and Jamie Provenza

in memory of 
deceased members of the Provenza family

 
John and Wanda Sobieski

in memory of Ann & John Sobieski
 

Zara Dewhirst
in memory of Dudley Dewhirst

 
Penny McDonald

in memory of Mildred & Glenn Wilkenson,
Clara & JD McDonald,
and Abigail McDonald

 
Allan and Sonja Burk

in memory of John Burk, Ron Riggs, Sr.,
and Carol Breuel

 
Suzanne Lenhart

in memory of Louise Sebrey

Christmas Flower Donations
Patricia and Cory Strobel

in memory of Matthew Strobel
 

For The Berney Boys
 

Victor and Barbara Kaminsky
in memory of Michael L. Kaminsky

 
Madeleine C. Hassil

for the Hassil and Connolly Families
 

Robert and Deborah Milazzo
in memory of Len & Aleanora 

and Bill & Mildred
 

George and Michelle Rainwater
in memory of 

our beloved deceased family members
 

Virginia A. Henderson
for the Covig & Armstrong Families

 
Tom Worden

in memory of Betty Worden, 
Joe & Bertha Anhaiser
Erle & Ople Worden, 

and David Kraiq Worden
 

Ryan Watha
in memory of Vergin Dabish Watha

 
Pat and Dan Murphy

in memory of 
the Murphy and Campbell Families

 
Linda Glass and Paul McGinley

for Louise McGinley, 
Allen McGinley,
and Doug Glass

 
John Platfoot and Rosey Mattson

in memory of Geneva Stewart,
Wilma & Herbert Platfoot,

Virginia Mattson, and Fred & Lucile Mattson



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT WEEK’S EVENTS
December 26 - January 8

Monday, Dec. 26 - Friday, Dec. 30: 
Building and Office Closed

No Daily Mass or Confessions
 

  Saturday, Dec. 31:        5:30 pm - Mass

       Sunday, Jan. 1:        9:00 am - Mass
                                        11:15 am - Mass

 
      Monday, Jan. 2:        Building and Office Closed
                                          No Daily Mass or Confessions

      Tuesday, Jan. 3:        5:05 pm - Daily Mass

 Wednesday, Jan. 4:        5:05 pm - Daily Mass

    Thursday, Jan. 5:        4:00 pm - Confessions
                                          5:05 pm - Daily Mass

         Friday, Jan. 6:        No Daily Mass

     Saturday, Jan. 7:        5:30 pm - Mass

        Sunday, Jan. 8:        9:00 am - Mass
                                         10:00 am - Adult Bible Study
                                         11:15 am - Mass
                                         12:30 pm - Parish Council Meeting

Sunday Giving Update
 

Basket Collections
November 27: $3,356
December 4: $9,303

December 11: $16,154
December 18: $3,914

 
Electronic Donations for November

$11,514.16



Get the Bulletin in Your Inbox!
 

Stay up to date with what is happening here at 
St. John XXIII Catholic Center! Each week we
will send you an email update with a link to a

downloadable version of the current 
week's bulletin. 

Follow this link to sign up:
https://discovermass.com/church/john-xxiii-

catholic-center-knoxville-tn/#bulletins

Lector Schedule
 

December 31 - January 1
Sat.  5:30pm    Richard Higginbotham - Steve Hillenbrand
Sun. 9:00am    Lee Campfield - OPEN     
Sun. 11:15am  OPEN - Suzanne Lenhart

Prayer Requests  
 

Let us pray for peace and justice throughout the
world. Other prayers are needed for Jo Andrews,

Vic Kaminsky, Erin Kirkpatrick, Scott Hernandez,
Kylie Hemphill, Dominic Mackey, Chance Adams,
Jeyden, Peg Hart, John Fox, Karen Pearson Rich,

Connie Beeler, Christine Wade, Jerry Carney, V. J.
D’Innocenzo and his family, Beth Long, the family
of Mufide Rende, Ellen Wavrek, Emilian, Charles,

Carlos, Michel, Fernando, Esteban, Sebastian,
Margaret Dusichka, Diane Dusichka, Ray Bieniek,

Geneva Stewart, Anna Platfoot, Brendan Barry,
Ernst Edel, displaced tenants of Walker Springs
Apartments, the Acheampong family, the Odoi

family, the Bentil family, the Thompson family, the
Deku family, Tom Mulligan, Tom Walsh, residents
of Serene Manor, those serving in the military, and

for any too reserved to let us know.


